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A3TRPCT
To study the molar basis of cytoplsmic male sterility (Q1S) in

sunflow (i1eimniui), w cred thettiysical organization aid
transcriptional opertes Of al LUAs (mtl (As) frcxa iscriclear
fertile ard CM line. irg ies revealed much greater similarity
betwen the two mtIlAs than in previous arisers of fertile ard CM lines
fr.- other plant species. The two sunflawr stAs 1) are nearly identical
in size (300 kb and 305 kb); 2) contain the sam 12 kb reiccbination repeat
and assoiated tripartite stucture; 3) have the dis ed diihtion
of mitochordial gem and chloroplast [A-hcAologas sequerxes; 4) are
greater than 99.9% identical in primary sgmience; and 5) are colinear over a
contigucus region excassir 94% of the gename. table alterations are
limited to a 17 kb regicn of the gerKm and recflet as few as two imtations -
a 12 kb inversicn ard a 5 kb inserticn/deletion. Cne endpoint of both
reatrigemert Xis located within or near DtA, which is also the only
mitochordrial gene hse briptsdiffer nthe fertile and CM
line. FUrthernrre, a ear gene that stores fertility to CMS plants
Specifically influ e rthe pattern of Atrwanripts, F s at
the nA locus may, refore, be res ible for COS in sunflower.

Cytoplasmic male sterility is a maternally inherited trait in which
plants fail to produce n=mal pollen. as; is used as a tool to generate Fl

hybrid seed in suh inportant crops as maize, rice, aid sunflower.
Trdeed, in many =cops several distinrt male sterile cytoplasm are kno (2).
Alloplasmicmale sterility, arisirg fr int ific or intergeric
crosses (1), is th t to be due to ir atibity between the nucleus and
the cytoplasm (2). Several lines of evideme suggest that the CME determi-
nants reside on the m1tochcndrial gen (reviewed in refs. 2,3).

CE was first reported in sunflower in 1969 by Teclercq (4), who
diovee male sterile plants in the prgy of a cr beten Helianthus
anrs and Hal nthmspetiolari. rlsh subsequent discvery of fertility
restwrirg lines has alld use of this system in the ocanercial prodction
of hybrid seed, thus obviatirg the expensive process of hand easlation
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(CMS in amfif er is revied in refs. 2,5). Little is knxm about the iole-
cular determinants of CQS in sunflower. Early interest foaed cn a 1.45 kb
mitodia3dria1 plamid faid in several fertile sunflower lines but not in CES
lines (6,7). H}wever, this correlation has recently br}ke down con the basis
of a nore oenreIesive survey of sunflamr CM lines (8). As yet, there
have been no detailed studies of the possible irwolvement of the main mito-
dcndrial genm in CMS in sunflower.

T understard the molecular basis of CME in sumflower we examined the

physical organization and trascriptional pr ties of mitochordrial I1As
fr a pair of isom=lear male sterile and male fertile sunflower line. Our
firxiis iiplicate rearr nts located within or nrar the ito rial

At loas as beir cardidate nutaticns for geneatir he male-sterile

E type.

M=STERIALEAN
Ihe faor sunflower lines exmnind in this study are described in Table 1.

See for Gloriasol was *tair fr ISE (Ancona, Italy) . Seed for the
three other lins were dtained fran G. Seiler, USD-AFS, Qrticrvaticn &
Product e aboratoy, P.O. Drawxr 10, land, Texs 79012. Ntl
was purified fra six day old etiolated shoots usirv the 1Aase-I Ere
(9). Methods used for resiction e clease analysis of sunflower mtlt,
agamrse gel electrc*Xoesis, bidirectioal transfer fran agarose gels to
Zetabird filters,, nick-trnslation of rWinantplamnids or gel-isolated
asnT, aid filter hybridization were as d bed (10). Mitochcdrial

gem claws used in ge mam erimnts are Brassicaf,reraad
tckaco, and are described in (11).

Clan banks of mtrA PstI and SalI framntswa tcted by ligating
PstI digests or SalI digets of mtIE with the appropriate digest of the
vector pECl9 and transfi into . ool strain JNf05. Unolond fg n
used as hybridizaticn prdes ware isolated frxn preparative low meltinq gels.

Nti was isolated fra six day old etiolated shoots by the procedure of
Stern ard Newton (12), except that mitochordria wre isolated fr the
20%/30% interface of 20%/30%/52% sucrse step gradin. a electro-

orese in 1.0% agarose gels Otainin 37% formaldehyde, 20 uiM M)PS pH 7.0,
5 rM NaO(c, 1 IM MM aid blotted to Zetabind filters in 20 x SSC. Hybridi-
zaticns ware perafond at 600C for 12 hrs in 1 M NaCl, 1% SIS, 5% Dlctran
Sulfate. Filters ware washed extensively in 1 x SSC, 0.5% SDS at 650 prior
to autadiograFhy.
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TABIE 1. Genetic Constituticn of Sunflaoer Lines

Line Cytcplam Restorer Gen Fertility

QE89 petiolaris rfl-rfl sterile
HA89 annus rfl-rfl fertile
Glorasol petiolaris Rfl-rfl fertile
RHA274 petiolaris Rfl-Rfl fertile

CaS89 and HA89 are isonuclear lines described in (6). RH274 is a restorer
line. Gloriasol is a fertile ccaici=al hybrid seed line based on C89.

aMical aw Oganizaticn 2f M in CH;Sunle
Tb study the physical organization of sunflower mttEM, we first cn-

stucted a clcne bank cntaining 82% of the gersme of the male
sterile line CMS89 (see Table 1 for descripticn of genetic stocks). To
construct a restricticn map of this genrne, each mt3A clone, as well as gel-
isolated fr ts cveri uclcned regicns of the genrrie, was nick-
translated and hybridized to filters ctain sirnle and dable dits of
mtA with six restriction enzymes. The CQS89 mitoxrial germ is 305 kb
in size and can be in the form of a sirnle cilar-d-rc-frecm
oCainir its entires ccplexity (Fig. 1).

only a sirvle family of repeats larger than a few hundred base pairs was

detacted by the m ir hybridizaticn experints. This family consists of
two, directly oriented 12 kb repeat elemnts separated by 52 kb and 229 kb

regions of sirnle coy CM (Fig. 1). All six of the mapped enzymes cut
within the 12 kb repeat, peventir= detctin of the s of possible
recmbination betwn the twe repeat ccpies. Since high freque rebina-
ticn is inivariably associated with large rePeats in all plant mtISAs stidied
to date (13-18), we screened withs a itional enzymes aid found tw,
NruI and BsHIIl, that do not act within the 12 kb repeat. A cloned PstI
fragmnt of 10.0 kb,, which ontains part of the repeat (Fig. 1) aid lacks
sites for both NruI and BssHII, hybridized to faor large Nnil-BssHII frag-
ments (Fig. 2). Two of the faor repeat-ootainirq NiuI fragment are located
on the master circle stxn in Fig. 1; these two intercnvert with the other
two via rabinatin across the repeats (Fig. 3). The direct orientaticn of
the reats cn the master circle predicts two smaller circles, of 241 kb and
64 kb, as the catce of this reccrinaticn (Fig. 3). The four repeat-
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FIG. 1. Restricticn map of the master chroscs of mtA frz- sterile
swifloer (0S89). The cirailar map is six linearized at a SalI site
separatir fra nts of 3.0 and 2.4 kb. Arrws irndicate the aErnadIate
positicns and relative orientaticn of the to copies of a 12 kb repat.
Ietters flankirx the arrows denote sirMle ccpy seures flanrk the
repeats. The solid bars belw the repeat maps indicate the minim extent of
the repeat, as defined by ccn SalI sites, ard the cpen extensic of the
bars irdicates its maxinim possible size, as defird by unique i%mI and PstI
sites. Sizes of the tw reeatc nini NrI nfra ats located on the
master dbross are sbcwv below the reeats (Cf. Fig. 3). Closed boxes
indicate mitodbrdrial genes aid ae be irdicate c1oa-hologcus
sequences. 7he letters in the cpen bo}xs derte a strcrx (s), niium (m), or
weak (w) intensity of hybridization with DA, while the nwbers by the
booas give the sizes of the crcss.-hybridizirg aoD fnnts frau lettuce
(see Fig. 4). The dashed hizotalline irdicates the rerra Ied regicndiagranud in Fig. 6. Asterisk indicate umisa1ed fragmants.

containir NuI-BssHII frag are E t in rougly equal levels relative
to each other aid at about half the level of ilolar frants (Fig. 2).
This irdicates that the three mt1aacircles diagrammDd in Fig. 3 are prest
in rau*hly equal ants.

Clcrid genes fr Bssica Oe a and ta were hybridized to the
S S filters ised for restricticn maIJirg in arder to locate knon
mitocordrial genes on the suflower physic map. Prcoes for all genes
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FIG. 2. Hybridization analysis of the 12 kb
recsbination repeat. Purified sunflower mtJM
frm C.S89 was doubly digested with NruI and
BssHII, electr Itoresed in a 0.7% agarose gel
(left panel), transferred to a Zetabind filter,
arxi hybridized with nick-translated p871 (right
panel). This pJC19 clone has a PstI insert of
10.0 kb that cntains 6.5 kb of the recubination
repeat (Fig. 1).

tested, five of which (coa, caII, 9c.III, rnflhI, co) encode respiratory
chain proteins, three of which (Ap9, Ap6, AtpA) encode subnits of the

ATPase ccuplex (Atp9, tp6, nA), one (r13) which eoes riboscmnal
protein S13, and two of which eode the 26S aid 18S rRiAs, hybridized to a

sirgle regicn of the mitochondrial gerune. MTese results st that each
LitOchdrial gene is present in one copy in the sunflower gencme (Fig. 1).
As in other plant mttNAs (11,16,19), the genes are widely di ed through-
out the germ aid are prcably unlirked transcriptionally. Althcugh the 18S

and 26S rlN genes mp more closely (abont 7 kb apart) in sunflower than in
other plants (11,16,19,20), this prcably reflects chance rearrament aid
is unlikely to be of any functional significance.

NImrs se e hlogies n chlorcplast WA (cpM) and mtt1{A
have previcusly been reported in flowerirg plants (16,21-23). In order to
deteinerm whetber inter-organellar seqe e r has also occred in
sunflower, we hybridized clcned fragInts coverir 95% of the lettue chioro-
plast gencxe (24) to Saothern filters containixq adjacent lanes of purified

18.6305kb 241kb-o-d 226.4

305kb 241 kb 64kb

FIG. 3. Tripartite organizaticn of sunflower mtt fra C!E;89. Filled b}xes
indicate the position aid arrows the relative orietaticn of a 12 kb reombi-
nation repeat. s dente single coy sequences flarking the two repeat
copies. Numbers idicate the sizes of four NnuI frtqnwtts, each of which
ontains the entire repeat. Note that the fourra nts
shwn in Fig. 2 are NruI-BssHII fragnents aid hence are smaller (17-20 kb)
than the four NnuI fragnnts (18.6-22 . 4 kb) frcmu which they are derived.
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Lettuce cpDNA- 151 kb Sacl

12.3 1 6.20fl.a 6.8. 6 62 j 15.4 1T.5*'T12j1.0j6)I 6.9 I0.6 k 5.416.5

1.9 2.4L5 5636
13.I5 21.6 21. 1 13.5 2 11.0 1I1.0 6.&5 - 3.6 34.5 6.&5 F.m9-2T6-.675.2-8 8~ 5.11 11.3 1.6 J1.2 1101' 68 20.0 1 19.5 1

Sunflower mtDNA- 305kb -Kpnl

FIG. 4. Organizaticn of haxoga sueqpens in lettuc cp and sunf1lower
mtl (0E89). Argled lines conet cldcnd fg n frN lettuce ard
the sunflower mtlNk fragments to which they hybridize. The lettc cp
restriction mp and clone bank are descibed in (24). All of the lettuce
sites shwn are Sad sites, except for the three indicated with asterisks.
These are, frar left to right, sites for PstI, HirxII, and SalI. The
asterisk in the sunflower mtJ map irdicates a region n Ied for KTnI.
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FIG. 5. Hybridizaticn analysis of rearra d ris of mtJMs r sterile
(S; CE89) aid fertile (F; HM9) unflower. sW digeste with PstI,
el t in a 0.7% agarse gel (panel A), transfer to a Zetabird
filter, and hybridized with the irdicated frag (panels BG). P9.2 and
P13.0 are PstI frag-ents frm fertile and sterile mts, resectivy,
c1cwd into pucl9. Ihe left Prl.0 prcobe is a 1.0 kb PstI-BtEII fagt
isolated frczn a lw mlting gel-digest of clcne P10.7 (fertile ztrlA). The
rightnbst three prCes are.1.0 kb PStI-BstEMI, 1.5 kb 1qnI-Bst=I, and 1.4 kb
1PnI-BglI fr ts isolated frca- a digest of clcne P11.5 (sterile mtLU).
See Fig. 6 for the uap locations of thse six prcbe fragwints.
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Pst! 107 0 6.1 9
Saol 8.5 11.71107 4.8 12.3 4.35
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BgSl 3 .011.81 10.8 = 9.6
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Sael 3.8 9.4 1.2 .51.41
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FIG. 6. Jrr_ in sunflowr mtE.As. Restriction maps are shown for
the only altend region in mtlNAs fr- sterile (tcp; CQ89) aid fertile
(bottom; HM9) sunflower. Restriction sites shown: PstI (P), SacI (C), SalI
(S), 1qnI (K), BglI (B), BstEI (T),IglII (G), HirdIII (H), EcRI (E).
Arrows indxicate the positicn and relative orientation of blocks of seON er
wose arraemnt has been conserved between the two gerznxs. Crossirq lines
connect hcmolcgs sequ blocks. [he striped box indicates segpee
present only in strile ztm (cf. Figs. 5F aid 5G). Closed boxes irdicate
the iniun extt of the sunflower sequences that hybridize with heterolo-
go ge p s, the cpen boces indicate their maxirnm sizes. Letters (B-G)
above and below the maps iJdicate the fragnts used as hybridization probes
in Fig. 5.

mtllA ard cpA fran sunflower. Iettuce was chosen because of the availabil-
ity of crA clones (24), because it belorgs to the same family (Asteraceae)
as sunflower, aid because its chlorcplast gernm is colinear with that of
sunflower (25). Eight regions of the sunflawr mito rdrial gernip hybri-
dized significantly, albeit with varying intensities, to lettue cptE (Fig.
1). The linear arrari-.At of hlogons seqe s is significantly
different in sunflower mitochordrial and chlorcplast EUAs (Fig. 4; lettUCe
and sunflower cpCs are colinear; ref. 25)erative Q~nn±±ization Zof Min and MalSerile Sunflowr

As a first step in identifying alteratins p tially involved in CMS,
we oCaparrednt1As fran the four sunflower lines described in Table 1.

MtINAs fran each of the three lines cotaining B. petiolaris cytcplasm were

indietiuishable with all restriction enzymes tested (data not shtmn). In
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contrast, differences were cserved in the mtAs of two isaonclear lines
that are either male sterile (CE89, containin cytcplasm derived frcei H.

petiolaris) or male fertile (HA89, containirg cytcplasm frcm H. aniuus).
These two mtfAs have nearly iical restricti patterns with each of the

six enzymes used to map the CE89 germ (Fig. 5A and data not shown). TWO

of the enzymes we used, SalI and BglI, were also used by Leroy et al. (6) to

ocepare the same two is clear sunflower lines; their published mtDR&
restriction patterns appear identical to curs.

All but two cloned or gel-isolated fragments spanning the sunflower

mitochondrial gencme hybridized to fragments of identical size in the sterile

and fertile mt1NAs (data not shcwn). The exceptions are cloned PstI frag-
ments of 13. 0 and 11.5 kb frLm CMS89 mtA, both of which hybridized to PstI

fragnEnts of 10.7 and 9.2 kb fre HM89 mt1NA (Figs. 5B, 5C aid 6). Large
regicns of restriction site identity (Fig. 6) reveal that seq enoes in P13.0

(sterile genrx) are split between P10.7 aid P9.2 (fertile gena), aid that

part of P11.5 (sterile) is contained on P9.2 (fertile). In addition, a

shorter regicn of hamology, not evident in the restriction maps, was dserved

by hybridization between em end of Pl1.5 (sterile) aid an eid of P10.7

(fertile) (Figs. 5D, 5E and 6). This pattern of rearramig nt is most easily
explaii~by an inversion of the central 12 kb segnt of Fig. 6, with the

inversiCn endpoints located within the four PstI frg ts. In ation, at
least cne inserticr/deleticn nust have occurred in the inversion region, as
evidenced by the failure of two adjacent fragMants frIl P1.5 (sterile) to

hybridize to any significant ectent to fertile mtIM (Figs. 5F, 5G and 6).

8T, the sterile genae cotains a a aciing S kb in size that is
absent frcm the fertile gerxna and which is loated at on enrdpoint of the
inversion.

Ignorirx restriction sites located in the rearraned areas, 280 sites
can be ccpared directly in the sterile and fertile sunflower mitoo drial
gernmes. Each of these 280 sites is conserved between the two gemsxs.
merefore, the two mtENAs are at least 99.9% identical in primary sqeruoe
(no differences in 280 x 6 = 1680 bp ed).
C.-Associated Tnsriptiopat i34in

Northern blot analyses wer performd to identify any alterations iZn
mitochondrial tr ipt pattens that might be siated with C06. Cloned
fragMants covering 82% of the C4589 mit ial gem and also heterolo-
gous clones for each of the gems mapped in Fig. 1 were hybridized to
Northern blots cotainir nt1a extracted fran each of the four lines
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cCcT (3 ~FJEIG. 7. CQS-associated trans-
criptional alteraticns of the
at ge. MtR=s fr the
icad lins were electro-

.3200 E cn a 1. 0% agarose-
3000 formaldede gel, transferred to
2800 a Zetabird filter, ard hybri-4* 23030 dized with a clcned 4.8 PstI

-_2000 fra--ant ctainirq the coxII
gene fr Brassica tris
(coocII; ref. 11), a cloned 13.0
kb PstI frant 89
mtlA (P13.0), ard a clcned 1.2
kb SacI fr nt fr I E;89
m (atph). Transcript sizes

coxII P13.0 atpA are given in nuleotide.

described in Table 1. These include the iscruclear fertile and sterile lines
(HA89 aid CE;89) whose mtllAs are ocupared in Fig. 6, aid also fertile lines

cotainirg cne (Gloriasol) and two (RHA274) ccpies of a nuclear gene that
restore fertility to plants carryirq the H. petiolaris cytcplasm. With one

ception, none of the mitochowdrial clones identified major alterations in
the pattern of mitoch rial transcripts amng the four lines cr red. For
exaple, transcript pa are essetially identical for both coxII aid
P13.0 (Fig. 7; the transcript pattens for RHA274 were in all cases identical
to thse shoun for Gloriasol). MTis PstI fragent contain one of the two

rearra ragicns of mtlA aid also at least cne gene, cob (encodirx
cytochrcu b; Fig. 6).

Major differerxes in mitocodrial transcripts were ctserved only with
P11.5 (data not shxcn). This C4E89 fnet contains both a 5 kb insertion
ani also one inversicn erdpoint relative to the HA89 gexne (Fig. 6). The

mt seqpensspecifying these alt transcripts were localized by
hybridizirg both gel-isolated and clced fra sparni Pll.5 to Northern
blots. one of these fragnents, a 1.2 kb SaI fragent cotainirg most of

=A (Fig. 6), gave the sampattern of hybridizaticn to Northern blots as

the parent clone, P11.5. The atranscripts are ocpletely different in
size in fertile lines cotaining the H. ammus mitcrdrial germ (HA89;
aA transcripts are 2300 and 2000 nt in size) and the H. petiolaris gena
(Glorisl and HHA274; 2800 aid 1800 nt transcripts). This s t that the

ts located within or n b A (Fig. 6) that distinguish the
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two mi rial gerss are likely to be at least in part reponible for
these transcript diffei .

A third pattern of AA transcripts was dserve in CIS89 (Fig. 7).
This male-sterile lime contains the swimitochordrial gerxna as the fertile
lines Gloriasol and m274, but lacks the nuclear restorer gene E t in
these two line. C0S89 mitochcndria appear to contain a ccabinatin of all
four of the tr ipts present in the three fertile limes, and,
additionally, two larger trasripts of 3200 and 3000 nt (Fig. 7). Ths the

?At locus is d-aracterized by a clex pattern of transciprts,, wth vary
in r ose to both mtM type ard also nulear restorer type.

l:ISCUSSICzN
Gene eaturl s of nflor,mt

The general organizaticn of mtJ sepenaes in sunflower appears
reiniSCient of that in the typical flowerim plant in four majo re ts.

First, the suflor itochodrial geanim is large, 300-305 kb, in ccmpar
to all studied animal, ftugal, adid protist mtENAs (26). At the sw tim,
its size is n ti al, ided is near the small end of the size sp ,
for mtas of flwerirn plants (27-29) aid other major gronps of vascular

plarTts (J. Palner, D. Soltis ard P. Soltis, urp.blished data).
Second, the uilticircular oganizaticn of mtr in sunflower is a g ral

and diti feature of plant mtIAs. The prsec of a sirqle pair of
large, dirtly oriented repeatseL agdI in in llar re,cainaticn to
generate a tripartite gerxm is cr itic not only of sunflowr, bt
also four speies of Brassica (13,14; J. Palmr and L. HErbon, urpmiblished
data), radish (14,15), and spinach (16). A larger nmber of recczbiaticn
rpeats and hence a more ccmplex Lltipartite organizaticn is found in maize

(17), wheat (18), and sugar beet (D. tan3ale, e al ication). The
only deiant fro this them of multicircular plant mtl4As is white =stard
(graica ir), whose mtISA lacks any large recbinirg repeats and exists
as a single circle (30).

Third, the 11 itcdrial genms nappe in this study are widely
scattered thrFhcAat the sunflower germe aid appear to be unlinked trans-
criptionally. Prdhrnore, the order of gems in swmflcw differs urkely
frma- that in mize (19), spinc (16), and turnip (11). I1hrefcre, as noted
in these earlier studies, the order of geres in plant mt:ls is likely to
have little effect cn their prwer function ad f a can and does vary
widely fr species to cies.
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Finally, we have shown that sunflower ntA, like those of maize (21-

23), spinach (16,21), aid pea and uzq bean (21), contains a number of

seguenoes with strow hbcmology to p . A dir to the logic autlined
earlier (21), it is likely that most or all of the cq3 -haologous mtA
seqpienes in sunflower represent duplicate ccpies of sequene that normally
function in the chlorcplast. Based on recent studies in Brassica (11), it is
unlikely that these cA-derived see are essed in sunflower mt[A.
The sc led ar t of hbimlogas seqpenoes between mitochordrial and
chlorcplast rZAs of the sa ec cserved here for sunflower was also
reported in spinac (16). This ixlies iuVe dnt movmnts of cptT
into mtI and/or extensive mtA rea e folladir cpA integration.
Mitochordrial Alterations Associat-ed with CS6 in Sunflower

A growin body of evidenoe has established a correlation betwee defined
mt1EA rearranements, usually involvir genas showinx secific trarcript-
ional alteraticns, and C4 in plants. The best idied case involves the
Texas (T) male-sterile cytcplam of maize, where ultiple recacbination
events have created a novel mitochorx2rial gene (31) whose pd aErs to
be related to the male-sterile pberotype (32-36). In addition, mitochoidrial
gem rearrw-nst and trancriptional alteratins are associated with CIS

in sOm (37,38), petunia (39), and radish (15).
The situation described here for sunflower CMS conforms to the above

pattern in several resets, but with cne notable difference. While defined
rearramenwnts at or near the ApA locus correlate with CM5-associated
differernes in its pattern of transcripts, the overall level of mtA
divergenoe, in particular rearraneiment,, bet} n aC and fertile gerxaes is

considerably less in sunflwer than in other plants. Restricticn patterns of

CIS and fertile lines ra the same species of plants have been shown to
differ ideably in a number of plants (reviaed in 2). When amined

further, Uese pattern differences have been shon to result fra- n us
rr s,cmnlym of which are likely to be involved in CaS (15,31,

37,38,40). FE exa-ple, a cE xtt in rdish differs fr its fertile

cunterpart by a miniun of 11 large inversions and insertions/deletions,
only m of which are even cardlidates for belxg causally related to the C1S

~Enotype (15). In sunflower, however, only two major r,earra-e--nts, a 12

kb inversion and a 5 kb insertiorVdeletion, distinguish the CMS and fertile

mtras, yet both of these nmtaticns may be involved in 0E;.
Plant mtsAs are mostly rKiodirq (11) and henoe can tolerate extensive

rearr , most of which is unlikely to affect gene function and result in
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mutationeauch as those givin rise to QE;. The scmuvat aerant situatio
described here for sunflower may siiiply reflect the chanc prcEbility that
the first cne or tw rearrarew nts o-o-rring folladirg the divergence of two
mitochonfrial linges f a c a sunflower ancestor happen to have
affected the same rnl mitochxrdrial germ.

The pattern of AA transcripts in ufower de n both mitochon
drial and nuclear constituticn. This Its a ocplex interactinbeten
mt sequ a/or trascripts ad nuclear gene products in deteminirg
the patbway of t cripticn and N processinq at this locus. The fact that

the QCS line ears to contain each of the pair of tra riptsfaur in
fertile lines carryirg eithr mtIM type raises the possibility that CO;
mitoclcrdria may produe I t polypeptide. This would not, heer,
precle the alteraticon seen at the nA locus beir related to OE;. For
exanpie, the two ac ditioal, larger trancripts that are unique to the CO
line could specify altered form of the AA polypptide woe interacticn
with the ATP synthase might be Armu. Alternatively, tese cripts
could produce ccapletely unrelated polypeptides of a harmfu nature. To
evaluate these possibilities and detemine the exact involvement of the
reaa locus in sunflower CM will r ire a detailed E sequence
analysis aid the characterization of transcripts ard polypeptides fr this
region.
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